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THE DOLPHINS HEARD MY VOICE

The dolphins heard

my voice

I heard them
call my name
a thousand times

across the

pale greens of changing

water —
I rode them in turn

till my legs grew

fluid like them
I called

a sound and
no one answered

Your ear

one eye said

your ear is of the

water —

Demetra E. Gates



FRIEND

Old man, you sit and stare

back into a life you've lived before,

You curse the moments time took away
Your breath reeks as you rot away,

Your body grows weak and your mind strays.

Memories, of your love linger still

Those memories haunt you, flow through your thoughts

like an endless stream,

Yet your goddess of love is no more
and there's no one left to lick your sores,

still you see her in the light through the door

You feel her clutch as she drags you

to the floor, under the sheets . . .

taking you into the final sleep.

Tim Savidge



Sue Freyberg



WOMAN DIVORCING DARKNESS

Death, you

Came in tonight.

Dark

And sharp as razor teeth,

Gnashing, gnashing —
You lay

Still and smelling of moss
By my side.

There is dirt under your nails.

I am concerned

That my sheets will be soiled.

Pretty pink —
As a baby's ass.

And, God that grin.

You know,

Oh, you've always known
How I've wanted you.

Those times I

Courted you,

Enticed you, and danced;

Sluggishly tiptoed

Through your dank corridors.



You are

Obviously bisexual.

Everybody wants you.

You take, take

Caring not who it is,

And grinning

All the while.

Names are not important.

Last lover, errie priest.

Your heavy robes hide the truth.

But I,

I

With my clear blue eyes,

Shiny marbles

That x-ray vision,

See through your lies.

Flesh rots

Behind your handsome mask —
Your worms make me sick.

I

Have loved you twice.

More than

Most, and now
I am through with you.

Lousy lover.

Your thrust hurts

And you're not that good.

Off my sheets, they

Are the wrong color.

Innocent

And fresh, you

Desecrate them.

You look foolish in pink.

Now, away

From me with your lies

And your dagger eyes.

For my eyes shine

Clear

And I am not fooled.

Amy Ardison



THE LOST BOOK

The leaves of Rilke

Are gone — Not here

Mold of earth

Has overcome

Each plane

And each line

And yet

Those leaves remain a sentinel

In death

For life

Oh leaves of Rilke

Lost to the rain

From bike

Replenish the earth

As you have

My soul

And to eternity

You have spoken

Not once

But twice

James Bell



THE CONFRONTATION

I feared the confrontation

Of a skeletal death as a child.

The bulb was blown in

My night-light.

"Bear," my bed companion,

Served as my Saviour

From the approaching footsteps.

On my fifteenth candled year

I hunted out of season

With one shell, one intention.

I met Death there

Beside the pond.

I felt the warmth of our embrace

As his bony fingers

Splintered into my palm.

I walked homeward —
Grasshoppers yielding to my step.

Bernie Dickinson
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ROMANCE

The moon is dried up,

No longer white

But grav.

I could swear there was once

A face but that was once . . . .

Now it's worn out

By lovers who preach

Romance.

He knows there is only war .

They have left it hollow,

Empty . . .

Gray.

Astrid Haugen



THE MIND & THE MIRROR

i grind

through my fountain mind
ushering forth euphoria

spouting gold sprinkling

joy

i cut the scene

with a razor, boil

inhale
and rally my

high

spirit

life's

as

the,
base

subsides

the mind blows out

my fancies gain my
head-clearing bout

of snow & flake

crystal & mirror

powder & rock — I feel good

TOO GOOD
twenty feet tall

ten ' ,u a,then the excess gams

my mind wavers

i remember confidence

and splendor

but the blade is

cutting again

and not as my friend

i view my end

through transparent glitter —
but I cut it out

just before

i see

the blood stain the

floor

phil polo



Freud said

the

Atlantic

is

Sexual thing.

Freud

never

tried

to

swim

in

December.

Brigitte Galford



LIGHTHOUSE

What was once

white, crisp linen, is now yellowed.

Decay

warps wood, peels wallpaper.

Cracked panes

let in damp air to further ruin

This summer home.

Cobwebs intermingle with memories.

Bugs gnaw out holes in time

Carrying with them remnants of a past.

A past that had with it

A demanding Father

An ever-patient Mother,

A white-bearded old fellow who
claimed he wrote poetry,

But really fell asleep drunk, in the sun.

Sisters and brothers — all different

Yet sprung from the same clock.

We wanted to go far,

We wanted to break free,

But it is hard to run away

From memories.

Barbara Ruby



Mary Edith Alexander



There were wrinkles in the sheet from where my lover had lain,

there were wrinkles in the sheet

from where I had been held, caressed, pressed, made love to.

I ran my hand over the wrinkles

pretending the shadowplay created by the sun spraying in

to be the play of my lover's now empty form,

there on the sheet.

And I pressed my face into those wrinkles in the sheet

smelling for my lover's scent and the various scents of our lovemaking.

Like mildew in dampness the scents were there —
I grew frenzied in the smelling of them
so frenzied in the smelling of them I riveted my body against the wrinkles,

as if to warm them again.

Tracey Clark



LOVE SONG FOR MY MOTHER

Serenely over coffee

I study the lines

Scars of acquiescence

Around the eyes, the lips

The crinkles tell.

Your automatic hand moves

Swipes the crumbs,

The misplaced cushion

Distracts the talk

And my question

Gets rearranged in the

Shuffle of the sofa.

The pillow drops

Your words fists now.

Disrespect

Like the gun the runner waits for

Crouching —
And you're off.

We fight hot.

No cool ration

Level-headed logic

Strategic suicide.

We clench our fists

We bite, we tear

We kick, we cry

We fling our arms

And spill the coffee

And jump aside

And laugh

And touch

And crinkle our eyes, our lips

Our anger.

Laura Collins



SPILL

She came from somewhere
I'd

never heard of

Her place was empty
with

here and there

She had a dog — can't

remember
it's name.

There were no pictures of

family

only frames.

Her eyes were targets, that

showed
a lot of wear

Her bed didn't mind
her

vacant states

It too was cold

hard

and bare

Tim Savidge





Behind Black glass

She saw me,

She could look at my
brain

through my
eyes

and I'd never know
because the glass is too

dark.

She could hate

me
with her eyes

and I'd never see.

Colored glass hides.

Rose, Black, Blue.

Everybody wears sunglasses

in the

South.

It's part of our

History.

Brigitte Galford



Trey Vinson



INFATUATED

I wish I could know her better

I yearn to feel her warmth
I see her from a distance

We talk to each other upon passing.

Oh how I wish to know her more

Every day I dream of her . . . and I

Enjoying the times spent together

We talk, we laugh, we play, but all together

The dream rolls round again and again.

Oh how I dream of her day after day

Watching her I can sketch the picture

Painted upon my mind I adore the masterpiece

Her beauty only begins with her skin

Like a stained glass window, the brilliance of her soul

Is illuminated from within.

Oh how the colors of her shine

How I wish to know her more,

Each little glass piece gleams of she,

How I dream of her day after day,

The colors come together to form the beauty of my dreams,

How the colors of her shine,

Infatuated I wish to know her more

Jeffrey F. Watkins



DICK WILLIAMS' HOLE

Down by the South Anna River

A Duck I once shot fell over the hole

And dove beneath the blackness

For me never to get.

I wonder sometimes if perhaps

That Old Dick Williams' Ghost

Don't hide down in that water —
Maybe when James Johnson caught him
Trespassing and nailed him to some planks

Like he was Christ and threw him
Into that hole to die —
Maybe during the course of drowning

He freed his arms just so he could reach

Up and grab himself something to eat

When he got hungry.

Well, I reckon Dick Williams' needed

That duck more than me. And I

Supose for now on I'll leave

His fish be too. A man can get awful hungry
Though in these parts considering that the fish

Ain't as big as they used to be

When my Granddaddy was a boy.

Bernie Dickinson



FOREVER

The word "forever" should not be

In the language spoken by you and me.

For me, such a concept does not exist

Since into my ear it was caustically hissed

The night when he discovered the truth.

He could not chain me, in my youth,

In resentment I'd sought another

And taken a new one as my lover.

I never saw my old boyfriend again

My unfaithfulness broke a heart beyond mend
But my conscience is clear; it's a silly child's dream
To think of "forever" when only sixteen.

Nancy Fletcher



POCKETS OF SEA SALT

Pockets of

sea salt

I send

for my
wedding gift

to season the

food you
will never

cook for

me

Demetra E. Gates





The glance that lasts too long

that faint brushing of one's hand against another's,

essential communiques.

We are all looking for ways to tell each other

that we are communicating,

but the sticking place is seldom our mouths.

"I don't understand you", vou cried.

I told you nothing was the matter.

You questioned me,

why wasn't I speaking the truth?

I told you nothing was the matter.

I was not speaking with my own voice.

Our honesty is painfully fragile:

I told you nothing was the matter

and your eyes became accusing as

tension grew in my shoulders.

Our honesty is delicate and obscure:

I have since told you that my apology is implicit.

Tracey Clark



Leah Grear



MY HAND

my hand
flesh tentacles

of love

and destruction

slowly

encircling your

slim, pulsing neck

pausing in decision

quickly grabbing

fiercely crushing

puncturing, shredding

digging

lightly touching

lazily stroking

massaging, tickling,

lingering

my hand
your faith

my decision

your life

D. L. Kaplan








